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*Published monthly by and for the 

friends of East Union Mennonite 

Church. 

 

Articles for the November edition 

of the Second Century Chronicle 

are due by October 25. All contribu-

tions are encouraged & welcome! 
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As I sit in the church office on my 16th day of being the halftime pastor at East Union 
Mennonite Church, I realize how supremely grateful I feel. I am thankful for the     
opportunity God and this church have provided for me to experience and express the 
love of God through ministry.  Already I have engaged the church and community 
through leading worship, preaching a sermon, and assisting at a funeral.  All of these 
experiences have been uplifting and affirming for me, and I look forward to the future 
with anticipation. 
 

My studies of Anabaptist Mennonite Biblical Seminary have begun with vigor. I am 
already into my second full week in Church History II and The Strange New World of 
the Bible, and I am beginning to get my rhythm with all of the required reading. Each 
semester takes a week or two to get back into the swing of fairly intense school work.   
 

I am excited that Christine has started working at Crowded Closet full time, and that 
the work there is rewarding for her. Isaac is doing well in first grade at Kalona          
Elementary, and Locus is finding his way at Roots N’ Wings, a daycare/preschool. 
Both boys are making friends and will start soccer in Wellman this coming weekend. 
Living with Bob and Lola Faye (Grandma) Yoder has spoiled us, and we are going to 
need some adjusting when they move to Phoenix, AZ in the next few weeks. It is hard 
to say anything bad about the Kalona area when you get fresh cinnamon rolls, apple 
pie, and ice cream on a regular basis. 
 

Please continue to seek me out. I am eager to meet you and get to know you (again). 
Peace and Blessings, Pastor Joel Beachy 
 

From the Pastor’s Desk  
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60 years ago: 1955 

October 9 -  Thursday evening the MYF 

will be conducting the services at the 

Sunshine Mission at Cedar Rapids. You 

are invited to go along. 

October 15 - On Tuesday evening,  

October 25, there will be a meeting in 

the interest of the Old People’s Home 

building project. You are invited to    

attend and give us your council. The 

meeting will be at East Union and is 

scheduled for 7:45. Please pray and 

come. 

October 30 - Anyone having old nylon 

hose may bring them to sewing and they 

will be sent to a hospital in Des Moines 

to be used to stuff toys. 

 

50 years ago:  1965 

October 3 - “The Search” a color film 

featuring the lives of new Christians in 

Jamaica will be shown at IMS at 7:30 p.m. 

October 5. David Augsburger of the 

Mennonite Hour broadcast will speak 

following the film. 

October 10 - The church is grateful for 

the communion table placed in the front 

of the church in memory of Wilbur J. 

Yoder by the Yoder family.  

 

 

40 years ago: 1975 

October 5 - J. John and Mabel Miller 

are worshiping with a group of    

Mennonites that have moved into the 

Rochester, Minnesota area. John will 

be preaching there this morning. 

October 19 - Jennifer Elaine was 

born to John and Zori Bontrager of 

Goshen, Indiana on October 9. Lori 

Ann was born to James and Ruth 

Boller, October 11. We rejoice with 

them in these blessed events. 

October 26 - Parents and children 

taking part in the dedication service 

this morning are John Beachys and 

daughter, Rebecca Ann, and Craig 

Tadlocks and son Devin Lee. 

 

30 years ago: 1985 

October 6 - Thank you to all      

participants of the annual softball 

tournament - $971 was raised for 

Crooked Creek Christian Camp. 

October 13 - In these coming days 

continue to pray for the Search  

Committee, Steven and Debbie Fath, 

and the congregation as we together 

seek the Lord’s direction for our  

pastoral leadership.  

 

20 years ago: 1995 

October 22 - Michael Loss shared 

his decision to resign from his      

pastoral role here at East Union. The 

Church Council has accepted his  

resignation with regret and wants to 

thank Michael for his years of service 

at East Union. We wish Michael and 

Deb well and pray God’s blessing on 

them as they serve in other places.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bulletin Cover from 

October 24, 1965 

Grateful for our Goodly Heritage 

Guess Who? 

Photos taken from 1970’s  

East Union Church Directory 
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My name is 
Allison 
(Miller) Troyer.  
I live in Kalona 
with my      
husband, Kyle, 
and daughter, 
Annie. We   
recently moved 
to a different 
house, so we’re 
slowly making 
it feel like 
“home”. I am a 

graphic artist at ACT, where I do the final check on a   
variety of graphics and format tests. I recently realized 
that I have worked at ACT for 15 years and moved 5 times 
during those years!  I grew up attending East Union with 
my family and was baptized the summer before my senior 
year at IMS. I attended Hesston College and then lived in 
St. Louis for a year ith MVS, where I worked as an        
Executive Assistant/Art Teacher at Taproots School of the 
Arts. 
 

“What is your favorite thing about East Union?”   
I have attended East Union my whole life (while living in 
Iowa) and look forward to seeing familiar faces each   
Sunday. I especially enjoy seeing members of my extend-
ed family and having them be a part of Annie’s life! I   
really appreciate the friendships that I have with people at 
East Union; I’m grateful that I get to “do life” with all of 
you! 
 

“What is your favorite childhood memory?”   

I love fall and every year my family went “leaf looking” 

on a Sunday; we would hike around various parks to see 

the fall color and have a picnic lunch. It’s a tradition that 

we try to keep going (despite busy schedules) and it has 

been fun to have our husbands and kids join now too! 
 

“If you could spend 15 minutes with any person, past or 

present, who would it be and why?” I would chat with 

my grandma, Edith. She passed away last summer and I 

would love to tell her stories about being a mom and hear 

her advice. 
 

“Who has inspired you the most during your lifetime 

and why?” 

My mom, Jane Miller. She is always willing to help me out 

or listen when I need to talk. Somehow she manages to 

make time for everyone and everything and has a         

vegetable ready with every meal; skills that I would really 

love to possess! 

Hi, I’m Ava Elizabeth Miller and I’m 6 years old and in 
1st grade at Washington Township. My parents are Tom 
and Rebecca and I have a little brother Jack. I enjoy 
swimming lessons and I’m in soccer. I really don’t care 
for soccer but Mom is making me participate anyway. I 
enjoy helping out with my brother. He’s been getting 
into EVERYTHING! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“What is your favorite thing about Church?”  
Sunday School. 
 
“What do you want to be when you grow up?”   
An Actress. (she’s been saying this for 2 years) 
 
“What is your favorite thing to do with mommy &      
daddy?”   Going to Legoland (Mommy says Daddy 
enjoyed it more than I did) 
 
“What is your favorite food?”   
Peanut butter and Strawberry Jam sandwich (I could eat 
one every day) Yuckiest? Mushrooms 
 
“What is your favorite tv show?”   
Peppa Pig (Like Mommy, I like all things British) 
 
“What do you take to bed with you at night?”  
Lamby & Blanket - they are very soft and sometimes 
multiple other stuffed animals (but always Lamby & 
Blanket) 
 
“What toppings do you like on your pizza?”   
Pepperoni & Sausage (like Daddy), onions and green 
olives (not necessarily all together) 
 

 Who’s in the Pew Next to You? 
This month we are getting to know Allison Troyer and  

Ava Miller, 6 year old daughter of Tom & Rebecca 
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Mennonite Women Meeting - October  6 

People who   

do things     

that count 

never stop to 

count them. 

Created in the image 

of God means being 

created to create 

Scripture:  

Genesis 1:26-28; 2:4-25 
 

Devotional Leader:  

Linda Miller 
 

Project: Hygiene Kits 
 

Potluck 

 Thank you to all who helped with Mennonite Women’s August project of School Kits. A special thank you to 

the children’s Sunday School Department for putting the supplies in bags.  

 We counted 156 kits which will be sent to MCC via Newton, Kansas. From Newton they will be shipped to 

Pennsylvania for distribution where needed. Some of you contributed money to the project. This will be used to help 

MCC with shipping costs.  

 We want to celebrate that God’s Spirit continues to 

answer prayers. We celebrate because we are mindful of your 

counsel given, prayers offered and prayers answered as our 

pastoral Search Committee worked on our behalf to lead us in 

calling our future pastor, Joel Beachy. 

 Joel will be installed and licensed as our Pastor in our 

worship service on October 4. Time Detweiler, Central Plains 

Conference Minister will lead the installation and licensing 

service. We hope you can all stay for the celebration potluck 

following Sunday school. Please bring your favorite dishes to 

share and help us celebrate. Spread the word, we hope you 

and all friends of East Union Mennonite Church will join us. 

Celebration of God’s  
continuing call CHOW - October 7 

Meal begins at 6pm  with        

program for all ages                 

beginning at 7pm.  
 

Meal:  Shekinah Class / 

     Young Adult Class 

Program:  Stewards Class  

Brad Hershberger and Alyssa 

Hostetler will talk about and 

show pictures of their recent 

mission trip to Ghana Africa.  

School Supply Drive 2015 
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Camp East Union 
It was a beautiful fall weekend for this year’s Camp East Union. We had a fantastic turn-
out for all of our events! Over 100 people came Saturday night to eat pizza, play games, 
and help Larry make ice cream with liquid nitrogen (and eat the finished product!) We 
munched on popcorn and watched McFarland USA on the “big screen” under the stars. 
After the movie, s’mores were created over the perfect coals from the campfire. One 
young man was very generous in sharing his many s’mores with everyone that wanted 
a sweet treat. Several families pitched their tents and spent the night in the church 
yard. 
 
Sunday morning came quietly through a thick fog. Campers awoke to share some      
donuts and coffee, plus eggs and bacon graciously cooked and shared by Loretta   
Kauffman. The fog soon lifted and the full congregation reconvened to worship          
together, blessed by a beautiful sunny morning.  
 
During the service, Chris Rhodes wrapped up his interview series with Bruce Harvey 
sharing personal moments of doubt and faith in his life. Continuing a tradition of       
testimony during Camp EU services, Jordan Yoder joined us and blessed the congrega-
tion with his story of struggle and redemption. It was a deeply moving testimony that 
will resonate and remain with many who were there. After the morning service ended, 
we wrapped up the weekend as all moved indoors to share a meal that had been       
prepared throughout the morning by a crew of volunteers. 
 
It is always fun to spend time with our church family enjoying outdoor activities. We 
really do appreciate everyone who helped out by leading a station during games,       
setting up tech/sound equipment, preparing and serving the Sunday noon meal, or 
helping clean up. It is a great time to enjoy fellowship with each other in ways we don’t 
often connect. 
     ~ The Worship Committee 

s’mores 

fellowship 

games 

movie 

campfire 

worship 

tents 

pizza 
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1 
 

Keith Dickel 
Bobbie Hershberger 

Eloise Miiller 

Carey & Joani   

   Miller ‘11 

2 

 

Jerry & Lou 

   Miller ‘76 

 

3 
 

Braden Hartsock 

4   Morning  

Worship 9:30am 
 

Installation of Joel 
Beachy as Pastor 
with Hog Roast & 
Potluck at noon 
 

Grant Gingerich 

LeMar & Kenlyn 

   Miller ‘96 

5 

 
Edward Miller 

Hannah Erb 
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Mennonite  

Women 

 

Trent & Tammy 

   Yoder ‘01 
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Sheldon Yoder 

Clayton & Tina 

   Hershberger ‘78 

 

CHOW 

 

Choir practice   

after CHOW 

8 
Behla Schmidt 

Sam Yoder 

Ruby Fernau 

 

Church Council 

Meeting 7pm 

9 

 

Evelyn Charles 

 

10 

 

Wedding shower 

for Tommy &    

Gabriela Cikos 

Rhodes 10:30 am 

 

11  Morning  

Worship 9:30am 
 

Lori Gerber 

Elspeth Charles 

 

Youth/Advocates 

Fall Kick-off event  

3 - 5:30 pm 

12 

 
James & Tina  

   Erb ‘91 

 

13 

 

 

Julie Yoder 

14 
 

 

 

 

 

Choir practice 7pm 

15 

 
David Charles 

 

16 

 
Beckett Miiller 

Doug & Pam 

   Stoltzfus ‘76 

 

 

 

17 
 

Sally Miller 

Tiffany Fisher 

 

 

 

18 Morning  

Worship 9:30am 

 

Lauralee Kauffman 

 

19 
 

 

Linda Miller 

Greg & Lisa 

   Schmidt ‘96 

20 
 

 

Mark Atkinson 

21 
 

 

Brad Hershberger 

 

 

Choir practice 7pm 

22 
 

 

23 
 

Kara Groenewold 

24 

Swartzendruber 

Yoder Wedding 
 

Don & Verna 

   Zook ‘70 

Joe & Carmen 

   Fernau ‘09 

25  Morning  

Worship 9:30am 

 

Emma Yoder 

26 

 

Ervin Miller 

Audrey Miller 

27 
 

Dorothea Moberly 

Derek Bontrager 

28 

Dick Yoder-Short 

Ryan & LaVerda 

   Knepp ‘95 

 

Leader’s Retreat  

7 pm 
 

Choir practice 7pm 

29 

Denny Yoder 

Tom Miller &  

   Rebecca Beachy 

   Miller ‘05 

30 

Jenna Boller 

L. David Yoder 

Laura Miller 

Wally & Marilyn 

   Fisher ‘93 

31 

 

Bryce Bailey 

 

 

    October  2015 


